SHOPPING

Pessano's Variety Stores
Everything You Need for the Shore at Two Locations

WHAT YOU NEED, CLOSE BY
Pessano’s strives to offer life’s little
necessities – toothpaste, band-aids,
cold remedies and aspirin, magazines, sunblock – almost anything
you can think of – in a convenient
location.
A SECOND LOCATION
New this season! Pop over to the
newest Pessano’s Variety Store at
1130 Boardwalk, where you’ll find
Pessano’s great selection and quality at, you know, another location.
FAMILY OWNED
Pessano’s has been serving Ocean
City tourists since 1946. And their
dedication to service is noticeable
from the minute you walk in.
LARGE SELECTION
Board games, beach games, body
boards, skim boards, beach lacrosse
sticks, bocce ball sets, horseshoes,
beach towels, kites, T-shirts, beach
buckets, beach chairs, wiffle ball
sets, sunglasses, hats, aloe, coolers,
stationery, postcards, beach bags,
frisbees, souvenirs, rafts, pools,

Large Variety of Items
Great Locations
Newspapers, Magazines
Beach Supplies
Seasonal Hours
Accept V, MC, AE, D
Children's Toys
Close to Beach
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HOW DO I GET THERE?
ON THE corner of 3rd and Atlantic in the north
end of Ocean City. And a second location at
1130 Boardwalk.
WHAT’S SPECIAL ABOUT IT?
NEED a new beach chair? Forgot to pack the
sunscreen? Perhaps you finished your summer
read way before you got to the beach? Relax,
Pessano’s has been around for more than 60
years and it’s their job to know everything you
could possibly need while in Ocean City. So don’t
worry, Pessano’s has beach chairs, body boards,
beach carts, sunglasses, beach towels, suntan lo-

tion and – very importantly – they have wagons to
rent, so you can haul all that stuff to the beach.
Pessano’s is family-owned and operated so you
know they’re bound to be nice and friendly. One
of the best parts about a vacation in Ocean City is
the ability to park the car and walk everywhere.
So throw on your flip-flops and take a stroll down
to Pessano’s for your morning paper or maybe for
some gifts for the folks back home.
THE BEST PART?
THE Telescope brand beach chairs (Pessano’s is
an authorized dealer). But also the toys, novelties,
greeting cards, books, stationery, gifts, and more.

health and beauty products, flipflops. As you can see, absolutely
everything you need for the perfect
family vacation!
BEACH READS
Catch up on the news, or the gossip
on the beach, with local and metropolitan newspapers, magazines,
paperbacks and puzzle books.

THIRD AND ATLANTIC & 1130 BOARDWALK, OCEAN CITY, (609) 399-1889
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